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On Tuesday, March 1^, 1972, a
1 Ki
run-off election will be held for
the two candidates running for the
office of Judicial Vice-President.
Vice-President,
¥
(V
This election will determine the
>1 ^
future of the Honor System, a change
^ L
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towards the better and I, Fred
'/it
A'1
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Naeher, can do this. My main goal
t.is to eliminate the brand "farce"
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from the Honor System by combining
the Judicial and Honor Council systems into one efficient organization.
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to the difficulties of office and
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I also believe in publishing what
I stand for, as can be read on my
Tf
declaration for office.
Once again, please come out and
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vote, TUESDAY, March 1^, in the
Post Office Lobby,
Vote for mes
mei
Fred Naeher, SGA
Judicial Vice-President,
Vice-President.
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nothing much makes any sense
any more
since you've left
this empty pit in my heart
cries out for you but
you're not there
anymore
it can't understand why
we are no more
together again.
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"power never takes a back steponly in the face of more power.
Power doesn't back up in the face
of a smile or in the face of a
threat, or in the face of some
kind of nonviolent action. It's
not the nature of power to back
up in the face of anything but
some more power. Power recognizes
only power, and all of them who
realize this have made gains."
gains,"
Malcolm X
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"Never imagine yourself not to
be otherwise than what it might
appear to others that what you
were or might have been was not
otherwise than what you had been
would have appeared to them to
be otherwise."
-The Duchess
From Alice in Wonderland
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Editor's note: Uhenever
ahout Yietnamiaation.
V/henever the U.S. government talks about
Yietnamization.
it talks about the increasing number
nuiiber of South Vietnamese soldiers (now pupu>
shing one million). But no one bothers to point out that a great many of
the soldiers already in the South Vietnamese army are there against their
will (drafted to fill the quota.)
quota) and arc openly hostile to the Saigon gov<
government and the
tie U.S. presence in their country,
country.
The following
Army responds to
Bunker about rlie
die
nunker:

excerpted letter by a
comments by President
one-man election held

Vietnamese soldier in the Saigon
Uixon
llixon and U.S. Ambassador Ellswori
last September in Vietnam.
Vietnam,

"You can't expect too much from this underdeveloped country,"

i ixon; "It'll take a few more generations before the Vietnamese can
iixon;
enjoy democracy."
This contemptuous attitude provoked a tremendous reaction in South Vietnam. Several reactions were translated and printed in Thoi Bao-G-a, a
newsletter put out by Vietnamese students living in the U.S. Copies of
the
the newsletter can be obtained from 76a Pleasant St., Cambridge, "ass.
' ass•
02139.
Mr, President and Mr. Ambassador:
Ambassador;
After several nights of deliberation, I realize I must wake up my people a„
and
c protest your contemptuous words by writing this open letter."
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une frustration within me will explode in more violent and effective means of protest,
rake action because I am a soldier bound by strict regulations
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1,0 oe protecting the southern part of our country and to be prooei protecting "Lie southern part of our country and to be providing "security"
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nations on the other side of the ocean, including
your own, but
out not to be bringing progress to an "underdeveloped" country.
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I must admit tliat
that in our own country there are many traitors whose love
lo'vc
of money has made them usurp our people's
people1s democratic institutions, hut
Eut
this minority will be run down by the wheel of history and the march of
progress of our people will step over their dead bodies,,.
Our country may really lack democracy, but it is the kind of democracy
that the foreign capitalists are trying to impose on us. We may be underunder^
developed, but it is the kind of underdevelopment that we have cultivated
through more than 4000 years of nation-building; We cannot tolerate disor
disox
der, prostitution, manslaughter, robbery, rape and other such ills. We
cannot allow them to corrupt the foundations of our family structure and
our morality,..
morality,,.
In short, your country excels our country only in the areas we have al
ready rejected. The things you call civilization and democracy only cause
us to throw up. As Asians in general and "Vietnamese
Vietnamese in particular, we stress benevolence, harmony, compassion and spiritual beauty.
We
We cannot change ourselves into cowboys and act out scenes from the
Wild /est
'rest with blows, knives and guns. So we prefer to reserve this demodemo—
ciacy for your enjoyment, Mr, President and I.Ir,
cracy
Ilr, Ambassador, llo
lTo ot.byn
ether coutv
try m
in the world would dare accept it unless it wished to destroy'its'
destroy its ■■■
own culture.
..
I hope that my humble words arouse your slumbering consciences in time
lor you to look at yourselves and change your course, I would be most saisfied ix
high positions and became ordinary citizens agaih
:Lj; you left your
your high positions and became ordinary citizens agaii
aS C yoar
0 r
^ as
+
^ a government
fhJ
f0lf S
l ^'oi
permission
to come culture.
back here and study
tne good and
the
beauty
people with
a 4000-year-old
culture,
And when you cane I would be more than glad to bring you into the reCai:ie 1 would
.
^ore than glad to bring you into the re0
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teach you the Say.
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TM, RIP—OPP?
RIP-OPP?
As I removed one of the TranscenLeditation lecture posters
dental Meditation
the other night, I got rather irritated at finding that some child
(synonym for some of our students)
nad written RIP-OiT
had
RIP-OPP on it, indicating tnat
that he thought TM was a farce
and a waste of money, I assure you
tnat ig
tiiat
ic is neither. This person is
abviously not a SIMS
3IMS member and has
probably not even been to one of our
lectures. This is typical of most
people today who criticize what they
no nothing or little about and who
fail to open their mind and look at
tximgs
tilings oojectively. If you think you
reasons for
;^e
reasons
for labeling
labeling TM
TM a
a
all—Ojjjj,
tnen
I
invite
you
to
use
?
- ». in en I invite you to use
this medium to express yourself. If
/cm do nox
/ou
not have valid reasons or
.on fcc have the ability to express
rourselx, tnen
/oursell,
then I urge you to limit
coloring*
our scribbling to your coloring
0
^
.
)ook,
Dennis G, HeAdams.
McAdams.
VACtIIIAL
VAGIITAl flf]AJCTIOT^'7Pa^~l/l)
IlMPECTIOHS (pTrTTf)"""
Another infec
infection
cion many women suffer
^rom
irom is cysuitis,
cysoitis, the medical term
te-^m
for
cor bladder infection. The urine
urinl that
is stored m tie
t,:.e bladder does not
lormally contain bacteria, so the inicrmally
fection does not start here.
uuc
nuc since the outside openings
opening's of
one rectum, vagina, and bladder (the
urethra)
rrethra) are close together and since
nie
gi® whole area
8-rea is warm and moist,
moist.
It's
it's easy for germs to spread from
.ie rectum
le
rec turn or vagina to the urethra
md bladder.
tnd
bladder,
Bladder
Bladdei inxections
mxections can occurr in
-11 women and children, but
hut like vava—
ill
cont, next col.

ginal infections they more often
occur among women who are sexually
sexuaUg
involved with men.
men,
_^Symptoms:
Symptoms: There is pain and burning feeling when you pass urine.
You may want to pee frequently, yet
when you do there is very little
urine in your bladder. In a bad case tnere
there may be blood in the urine*
urine.
Cause: Several different germs
Cause;
can infect the bladder, includingthose
Giiose that
that are normally present in
tne rectum. If a woman is diabetic
ana there
Mi ere is sugar in her urine ha—
bacteria will grow and spread
suread more
easily.
Treatment: A sulpha drug called
Gantrism is widely used. In some
cases the bacteria may be resistant
to Gantrisin and an antibiotic like
letracyline may be used. This medimedi>
cation should bring almost immediate relief from the symptoms, but
a
inaction is not
cured
S?!+t?e :Lafection
not should
cured
mediately,
fcne medication
meaiately,
concmued
con
emu ed for about two weeks..
weeks.

imin>
be

./omen who have side effects, in
Women
eluding headaches, when they take
Gantrisin are treated with TetracvGantrism
Tetracyclme, _ It is
very
Important
to be
is VQry
important
to be
completely cured of
bladder infectInfectlons. i.any
ions,
i .any people think that chronic
bladder infections may lead to serious kidney disease.
./omen who have a historv of bladdpy'^T-I?10 Iiave a lllstony of blad0 o- k
n<
jj fections should drlnJ
lotmts
o- ~?
^ infections
?
drin]
x ! u;L
f10
flnids
vo dilute the urine
i
ds
to
and flunk
ana
flush the
tne kidneys.
kidneys,
Jee
Pee MSSarly
regularly
because
oeoause the
tne pressure of a full blad'
t;,e
"Ikshila-e t;,
.e tlssues
' <****>
keMS
«^aes"
ana^sc
s
g
thof?
was'IDS bacteria out of
thA
washes
er
4 ur t]ira
of thiS
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fttoanext
. Uast
(last
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tnis Sstory
week)
this
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RACIST (cont)
quently, they left him alone while
the doctor made some temporary
repairs and two more policemen
arrived to give him a warrant charging him with disorderly conduct, After finishing at the
hospital they went back
hack to get
a clean unbloodied shirt (couldn't have anyone look like they
had just been beatenl) and then
down to the jail.
As a result of this attack Mr,
Mr*
Guyton was left with a dislocated
disc in the shoulder. Ror
For four
months he could not use his hand,
and he was out of work for six
months—forcing him and his family
to life off of the goodness of
their friends. However, it is
interesting to note that while Mr.
Guyton was in jail the City of
Gharlottesville paid for .these
Chariottesville
these
visits, perhaps admitting that
they were libel for the damages
and hoping that nothing
notliin' more '
would come of it.
it,
RACITST JUSTICE
JUSTJGH fROM
FROM RACIST
COURTS
When the case come t
c
court,
urt,
i/pitzer gave him $0
Spitzer
SO dags
days for
1,r
disorderly conduct and resisting
arrest. While Mr.
Mr, Guyton's arm was
still in a cast and sling Judge ■
Spitzer told Mr. Guyton to "shut
up" at his own trail and then asked the Chariottesville
Gharlottesville police if
any of them had been hurt. Of
course, with■the odds of 5 policemen to 1 man, the answer was no,
Mr. Guyton appealed the sentence.
Mr,
When the case came before Judge
Coles, the collusion of all racist elements in American justice
became painfully apparent.
apparent, Mr,
g^?PoBgvIKciSfiSvWsl4ig&tw
iHSJ^oSS^Ed^Rlvi^i^in^stw
Judge Coles, H. G. Haugh, his
lawyer, kept Mr. Guyton out in
the hall while he went running
back and forth between his client
and the judge. Finally, the
word came out that he would have
to serve 30 days because, "If
they turned
burned him loose, everyevery—
body in Charlottesville
Gharlottesville would be
whuppin" up on the policemen," So
whuppin'
Mr. Guyton went to jail.
However, Mr.
. However,
Mr, Guyton
Guyton only
only stayed
stayed
in jail for ten days at which
time he was released to the custody of his employer. This release
was not the blossoming of any
benevolence on the part of the
police or Charlottesville
Gharlottesville power
structure: but rather, as
Mr, ^ u-uyton was later told by an
Mr._Guyton
official, because keeping him in
jail was costing too much money
m medical bills—$30
bills—$50 to $40
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RACIST JUSTICE PROM
FROM A RACIST
LAWYER

During all of this, it
it-was
was
requested of H.-G. Haugh, Mr.
Guyton's lawyer, that he do something about his police brutality
in some sort of counter-suit.
Indeed, when Mr.
Mr, Guyton's doctor
examined the wounds made by this
brutal police action, he was
so shocked that he asked for
Haugh to come talk to him about
the beating and injuries of his
client. Mr.
Mr, Haugh never came
down to the hospital as he was
asked. He also clarified
his position on racist, police
brutality by sayin , "I'm not
going against the police."
RACISM NO MOREi
So where has all of this left
Mr,
Mr. Guyton? Because he could not
afford it, he has been deprived
of physical therapy which is
necessary for him to learn how
to best adjust to the permanent
damage done by the police.
police,
Mr, Guyton has not been intimidated though. He told the Virginia Weekly, "I'm still interested in getting my shoulder back
in place, in being repaid for
the time I was off work, and in
why they can just walk through
people's doors and just do
whatever they want to do. That
Jimmy Pace and that Dave Pleasant, something has just go to be
done about them. They keep
agitating and agitating, trying
to force you into something,
something. Th- ■•
ere's just so much a man can take,
you know. I've never been one
for marching and carrying signs,
but what's right is right."
VA, WEEKLY
„_0
0

—

why do people think
think,
that i have no feelings
that it is impossible to hurt me
is it because i have a smile on my
face
or that i never seem down
to them
while all the time
in my self
I cry.
Pritz
Fritz
0
Claiming it is "unreasonable and
oppressive" the government is trying to quash a subpoena issued by
the Harrisburg 7 to none other
than J. Edgar Hoover to appear as
a witness at the trail.

.,

the fixer
Fiery images across my brain,
brains,
Who am I to be judged insane?
Am I to bo or am I to die,
And which of those is the greater
lie?
For what is wrong and why is right'
right?
It isn't
isn:t as simple as black and
white *
white»
Fla,sh
Flash
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NUMBERED FOR LIFE
Even though many Americans feel
that they are codified and compliteriaed enough as it is, the Senuterised
ate Finance committee last week
approved a bill that would require
every child entering the first
grade to be issued a Social Security card and number to carry with
him through life*
life. The immediate
purpose of the measure would be
to make it harder for people on
welfare to cheat? universal distribution at an early a^e
ase would
make it more difficult for anyone to apply for false Social
Security cards later. In other
words, a number in a central file
would track a person for life from
approximately the age of six. Such
a system would further enable the
Government to amass information on
citizens and store it in a central
computer under a single identification number. To date, no one
has suggested using tatoos.
Time
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"You will listen
and listen, but
not understand;
You will look
and look, but
not see,"
see."
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THE
SEXISM SPREADS THROUGHOU
THROUGHOUT
: THE
GALAXY
NEW YORK(LNS)—As if sexism here
on earth isn't bad enough, it's no
catapultaing its way through the
vast reaches of the Galaxy as part
of U.S. scientists message
message^to
to othc'
othc•
planetary civilizations. The Pioneer 10 space ship launched Feb.
Feo.
£6, is on the.' longest space mission
in history to date. Its mission?
To send back,to
back to earth some _ two
years from now, close-up pictures
and scientific observations of
Jupiter.
Jupiter,
And perhaps more importantly
the Pioneer 10 will announce
our existence to possible distant
disMurt
civilizations through symbols engraved on a gold-coated aluminum
plate. The two symbols formost on
the plate are drawings of man
and woman,
woman. Man's hand is raised
in a friendly ss.lute--and
sa,lute—and you guessed it~-the
it—the woman is standing
passively at his side.
Other less controversial symbols include one which shows the
two states of the hydrogen atom
as the unit of time and distance
useda A star-like diagram shows
the position of the earth relative to 1^
iL stars that emit radio pulses at regular rhythms.
Man and Woman stand in front of
a diagram of the spacecraft and
at the bottom of the plate
there is a representation of the
solar system which shows that the
Pioneer 10 was launched from the
third planet from the sun.
*
*

And if it is a
despot you
would dethrone,
see first that
his throne
erected within
you is destroyed
For how can a
tyrant rule the
free and the
proud, but for a
tyranny in their
own freedom and
a shame in their
own pride,
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CHINOISERIE
CHINOISERXE
One of the more Yisihle
yisihle reperoussions of Richard Nixon^s
Ohina trip has been a sudden
American appetite for things
Chinese.
Chinese, In New York City's
China Town, according to one food
wholesaler's estimate, restaurant business has increased 25^
since the President went to Peking.
Peking.
Part of the rise may be due to
the recent Chinese New Year, but
the televised spectacle of the
Nixons sitting down to eightcourse Mandarin dinners obviously set many salivary glands to
work.
Across the nation, there was
a great fumbling and clicking of
chopsticks—an item that restaurants often ran out of, as Americans accustomed to forks and chop
suey suddenly demanded authenticity. Instead of the familiar Cantonese cuisine, spicier Mandarin
dishes enjoyed a vogue. Some adventurous diners even demanded
preserved eggs and shark-fin soup.
There was, of course, no evidence that the Chinese were overcome by a corresponding yen for
hamburgers.
Time

57,000
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"I can understand the anguish
of the younger generation. They
lack models, they have no heroes,
they see no great purpose in the
world. But conscientious objection
is destructive of a society.
The imperatives of the individual are always in conflict with
the organization of society.
Conscientious objection must be
reserved for only the greatest
moral issues, and Vietnam is not
of this magnitude."
Henry (Chin) A.
—

0
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SELF-DETERMINATION FOR NON-ADDICTS?
The U.S. surgeon general's office
pointed to new hazards for nonsmokers in smoke-filled areas. They noted that the carbon monoxide thrown
off by coffin nails is as easily
ingested by nonsmokers as smokers, and that there can be surprisingly
high carbon monoxide levels in
smoke-filled rooms. The surgeon general favors segregation of smokers
in all public places,
Harry Ring
The Militant
"It is preoccupation with possesposses-'
sion, more than anything else,
that prevents men from living
freely and nobly."
Bertrand Russell
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Hal Bullock and Tim Page ARE
NOT NARGS!
NARCS! I know them both,
bcth, I
know they're cool. They have been
socially ostracized and threatened a couple of times. This is
unnecessary and unjust. If you
don't have the balls to face
them and talk to them about it,
come talk to me.
Plash
Flash
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In several weeks Harrisonburg
will have an election. Councilmen (no women are running,naturally) will be chosen at this time.
This election might prove quite
different when compared to past
exercises. Before, the question
was not a question one worked
himself up about. One candidate
was relatively close to all the
others running. Some were Democrats while the others Republican
But this time the race has an
able Black man and a student in
the contest. City Hall (officers
and cronies) is worried. They
are scared, actually frightened
of these two candidates. Both
men represent a faction of the
community most politicans have ignored for too long, the poor
(both Black and white) and the ■ •.
youth. Many times these voter
blocs are splintered because of
some radical rhetoric, not true
here though. Both men are solid,
moderate intellectuals. They are
bound to attract votes from their
peers and the voters in general.
Over 190 college age students have
registered in the past four weeks.
More are bound to brave the office
of aged George Grattan (City regis
regie
trar) before election day. The
northeast (The Hill, etc.) section of the city will undergo a
full-scale registration campaign
very soon. Hopefully a new elemenwill be added to this year's election, resulting in the election
of George Blakey, a Black, and
lorne Gurne, a Madison student.
Lorne
If you live off campus, within
the city limits of Harrisonburg
go to Grattan's Court Square office and register. It may take awhile, but there should be no prolem as long as you use a Harrisonburg address. If you want to work
for one of these candidates call
them (Mr. Blakey is listed in
the Harrisonburg telephone directory under G.H. Blakey, Jr.)
Talk to other students, try to encourage them to register and vote
also. I often talk of power to the
people. This is a chance to elect
two men who will far better distribute political power (so long
held in a tight circle in Harrisonburg) to all voters. Jay Ha
.nc.y
Ha:iney
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On Saturn the sexes are three,
"Which
'Which is awkward, I think you'll
agree.
ae:ree.
For performing con brio
You must have a trio,
And it even takes two for a pee.
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A Psi-gifted girl from Laputer,
Read the mind of her amorous suitor.
She recoiled in dismay
And hurried away,
When she knew what he wanted to
duter.
S-*--K--it* *
•55A thing from proxima centauri
Went out with a girl who was hauri.
She said, "I have done
Many strange things for fun,
But what you suggest - no! I'm
sauri!"
B.T.H. Xerxes
0
"Happy are those who know they are
spiritually poor:
the Kingdom of Heaven belongs to
them!
Happy are those who mourns
God will comfort them!
meeks
Happy are the meek:
they will receive what God has
promised!
Happy are those whose greatest desire is to do what God requires:
God will satisfy them fully!
Happy are those who show mercy to
others:
God will show mercy to them!
Happy are the pure in hearts
they will see God!
Happy are those who work for peace
among men:
God will call them his sons!
Happy are those who suffer persecution because they do what God
requires:t
requires
the Kingdom of heaven belongs to
them!"
Jesus Christ
0
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The most uncalled-for remark
of the week? Sen. Strom Thurmond's
vote would almost certainly go to
an observation by Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy while the two were attending a Senate sub-committee hearing
on the merits of amnesty for
Americans who shunned the war in
Vietnam, "After the Civil War,"
said the man from Massachusetts,
"we gave amnesty to traitors to the
United States." South Carolina's
Thurmond, grandson of a Confederate
noncom named George Washington
Thurmond, was so incensed that he
vowed to use the offending remark
against Teddy "when he runs for
President,"
Newsweek
0
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Today, nowhere in the world
are there elders who know what
the children know, no matter how
remote and simple the societies
are in which the children live.
In the past there were always
some elders who knew more than
any children in terms of their
experience of having grown up
within a cultural system. Today
there are none. It is not only
that parents are no longer guides,
but that there are no guides,
whether on seeks them in one's
own country or abroad. There are
no elders who know what those who
have been reared within the last
twenty years know about the
world into which they were born.
Margaret Mead
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the sports mongers who rip apart
a newspaper to view their allimportant section . . .>
7:00PM ., ,
the "quiet library after 7!OOPM
the "blessed" parking lot (holely)
at Eagle and Shorts Dorms . . .
0

